Abstract: Due to the periodic movement of the piston in the reciprocating pump, the fluid will cause 8 pressure pulsation, and the vibration of the pipeline will lead to instrument distortion, pipe failure 9 and equipment damage. Therefore, it is necessary to study the vibration phenomena of the 10 reciprocating pump pipeline based on the pressure pulsation theory. This paper starts from the 11 reciprocating pump pipe pressure pulsation caused by fluid, pressure pulsation in the pipeline and 12 the excited force is calculated under the action of the reciprocating pump. Then, the numerical 13 simulation model is established based on the pipe beam model, and the rationality of the numerical 14 simulation method is verified by the indoor experiment. Finally, a case study is taken as an example 15 to analyze the vibration law of the pipeline system, and proposed the stress reduction and vibration 16 reduction measures. The main conclusions are drawn from the analysis: (1) Excited force is 17 produced in the bend or tee joint, and it can also influence the straight pipe in different levels; (2) In 18 this pipeline system, the pump discharge pipe has a larger vibration amplitude and lower natural 19 frequency; (3) The vibration amplitude increases with the pipe thermal stress, and when the oil 20 temperature is higher than 85°C, it had a greater influence on the vertical vibration amplitude of the 21 pipe. 22
Introduction 25
Strong vibration of the pipeline will not only make the structure of the pipeline and its pipe parts 26 have fatigue damage, the connection parts loose and rupture, measuring instrument distortion or 27 even damage, but also cause noise pollution, affect the staff's physical and mental health. Excessive 28 vibration may even cause serious accidents and cause significant economic losses. According to a 29
Canadian expert, in industrial developed America, the losses caused by pipe vibration in the past 30 amounted to more than $10 billion annually. And in 100 cases of damage incidents, the factor of 31 pipeline vibration occupied 19%. From the point of view of stress, uneven stress can lead to stress 32 concentration of pipes. If stress exceeds allowable value, it will lead to more serious damage. 33 Therefore, the stress and vibration analysis is necessary before the pipeline system with reciprocating 34 pump is put into operation. The research has important engineering significance to ensure the safe 35 and stable operation of pipelines in oil stations.
36
In 1974, a petrochemical plant's pipeline was destroyed by an explosion, resulting in a loss of 37 $114 million. In March 2006, the export valve of a hydrogen compressor in a Chinese enterprise 38 suddenly fell off due to vibration, resulting in a large number of flammable and explosive gas 39 leakage, and eventually exploded. On the contrary, Benxi chemical fertilizer plant solved the problem 40 of pipeline vibration of a compressor in 1984, the safety has been guaranteed. Besides, the increase of 41 gas transmission and the reduction of power consumption have achieved [1-2].
42
Pipeline vibration research can be traced back to 1950s, the United States KBR company had 43 studied pipeline vibration problem, and they failed to vigorously promote the development of this 44 problem because the conditions and methods are immature pipeline system. This method is more flexible and can solve the vibration problem of the complex 50 space pipeline system [7] . 51
In the aspect of pipeline modeling, the beam model or shell model is usually used. The beam 52 model is mainly applied to the case where the pipe is much longer than the pipe diameter, and the 53 shell model is more suitable for the local analysis of the pipeline. Researchers have studied the beam 54 model more extensively. Ashley used the beam model to study the theory and experiment of pipeline 55 vibration [8] . Paidousssi took the short pipe as the Timoshenko beam and studied the stability. 
Theory 91
The vibration analysis of the reciprocating pump pipeline is usually in accordance with the 92 process shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, the basic theories involved include: the calculation of the pressure 93 pulsation, the calculation of the imbalanced excited force, and the modeling of the pipeline. 
Pressure pulsation 97
Pressure pulsation refers to the maximum amplitude deviated from the average pressure, in the 98 case of absence of pipeline pressure field data, it is difficult to calculate by shock-wave theory, in 99 order to ensure the results' accuracy, separation of variables method is used to calculate. 100
The expression of pressure pulsation is: 101
where pΔ(x,t) is pressure pulsation at x position and t time, Pa; n is order number; c is sound 102 velocity, m/s; l is total pipe length, m; x is distance from the starting point, m; ωn is excitation circular 103 frequency, rad/s; p is initial pressure, Pa; u is initial velocity, m/s. 104
Imbalanced excited force 105
The reciprocating pump produces a pressure wave in the pipe in a regular time interval. The 106 pressure wave propagates through the fluid and produces harmonic loads at each elbow in the pipe 107 system, as shown in Fig. 2 
where p0 is average pressure, Pa; Δp is amplitude of pressure pulsation, Pa. 114
In Eq. (3), the first term is the force produced by static pressure on the elbow, the second term is 115 the alternating force--ΔR produced by pressure pulsation. 116
where Δp is pressure pulsation, Pa; S is cross sectional area of pipe, m 2 .
117
From Eq. (4), it can be seen that the excited force of the pipe increases with the increase of the 118 elbow angle when the pulsating pressure is constant within the 0~180 degree of the elbow angle. 119
Pipeline model 120
In pipeline model section, it mainly includes the mechanical model of the pipeline, the finite 121 element mesh and the finite element method of the pipeline structure. These contents are available in 122 two additional papers published by the author [15, 16] . 123
Numerical simulation method and experimental verification 124

Numerical simulation 125
Because the pipeline of reciprocating pump is more complex, the pipe beam model is usually 126 used. According to the basic pipeline model, CAESAR II software was selected to analyze the 127 vibration of pipelines. The following assumptions are made for the calculation of the vibrations of 128 the reciprocating pump pipelines using the CAESAR II software: 129
(1) The small deformation assumption is that the local deformation of the cross section of the 130 element under load is negligible; (2) The pipe material is in the elastic range without considering the 131 plastic deformation and large deformation, that is, the nonlinear problem of the pipe structure is not 132 considered; (3) The plane stays flat during loading; (4) Only consider the elastic changes of the pipe 133 and the load, that Hooke's law applies to the full load range of the tubular section; (5) The forces and 134 moments acting on the structure are assumed to be the points acting on their central axes; (6) The 135 amount of rotational deformation of the system is assumed to be small; (7) The force is not affected 136 by structural deformation; (8) Ignore the friction between the liquid and the pipe wall; (9) There is no 137 vacuolization in the liquid filled pipeline [16, 17] .
138
The vibration analysis of pipes is usually done according to the process shown in Fig. 1 , and the 139 corresponding numerical simulation steps are as follows: (1) Establish a pipeline foundation model: 140 input the basic parameters of the pipeline such as inner pressure, thickness, pipe material, not 141 including pipeline constraints; (2) Establish the constraint model according to the actual engineering 142 loads or constraints; (3) Set the load condition: combine the load according to the actual pipe load, 143 such as pressure, temperature; (4) Harmonic analysis: call harmonic analysis module in CAESAR II 144 software and enter the imbalanced excited force calculated from Eq. (4).
145
In order to verify the correctness of the numerical simulation method, this method is used to 146 simulate a simple pipeline and is verified by indoor experiments. As shown in Fig. 3 , the simple pipe 147 models is divided into straight pipe section and elbow section, wherein the straight pipe section is 148 4.4 m long, and the angle of the elbow is set at 90 degree, 60 degree and 45 degree. The direction of 149 fluid flow in the pipeline is from right to left. There are three clamped supported constraints in the 150 pipeline, the specific parameters of the pipeline are shown in Table 1 . The pump delivery pressure is 151 0.9 MPa, the transmission medium is water, the temperature is 15 degrees centigrade, the flow rate 152 is 1283 L/h. Pipeline foundation model and constraint model can be seen in 
162
The imbalanced excited force of the elbow is calculated as follows: 163
(1) Calculation of pressure pulsation 164
The pump revolution speed is 170 r/min, it belongs to single cylinder single-action equipment, 165
and then the excited frequency is: 166 
The calculated pressure pulsation of the first 200 seconds can be seen in 
The calculated imbalanced excited force is loaded onto the pipe, and the horizontal and vertical 
Experimental verification of numerical simulation method 196
In order to verify the correctness of the numerical simulation method, an indoor experimental 197 system is established according to the simple pipeline model used in numerical simulation. The 198 experimental system is mainly composed of four subsystems, such as power unit, loop circuit, 199 experimental platform and signal acquisition and analysis system. The main structure and 200 composition are shown in hose with inner diameter 25 mm, and fastened through the clamp. The fixed straight pipe section is 209 connected with the two ends of the elbow through rigid band joints, so as to replace the elbow with 210 different angles (As a result of the use of flexible hose, metering pump water flow will lead to flexible 211 hose vibration, this vibration is inevitably passed to the test straight pipe, which belongs to the 212 external excitation load, bring certain influence for the straight section of the test data).
213
The experimental principle as shown in Fig. 7 , the elbow of test section is connected to a JD-214 1350/1.6-type plunger metering pump (pump maximum flow rate is 1350 L/h, the measurement 215 accuracy is ±1%); the maximum pumping pressure is 1.6 MPa (Accuracy is ±3%); the metering valve 216 range is 1-100 mm (Adjustment accuracy is 95%). The water flow through the metering pump from 217 the water tank, through the LWGY-32 type turbine flow sensor (Accuracy is ±0.5%R), YB-2088 type 218 pressure transmitter (Accuracy is ±0.5%FS), transitional straight pipe with a length of 4 m (The 219 material is the same as the elbow), elbow of test section, throttle valve and DN32 type rubber 220 pressure-resistant steel pipe, then the water back to the water tank. 221 222 
223
A flat steel plate with a format of 40 mm×40 mm×1 mm was mounted on the upper side of the 224 pipe. Obtaining acceleration and displacement of elbow from measuring the steel plate's acceleration 225 and displacement using the piezoelectric three-way acceleration sensor (Measuring accuracy is ±1%, 226 frequency response is 1-5 kHz) which fixed to two test surfaces and the non-contact eddy current 227 displacement sensor (Measuring accuracy is ±1%, frequency response is 0-10 kHz) which parallel to 228 the two test surfaces.
229
The output flow of piston pump has obvious regular pulsation, in order to avoid the non-real-230 time synchronization acquisition of the data, the TST5912 dynamic signal test and analysis system 231 and the TST3826F dynamic and static strain test system were used to simulate the acceleration, 232 displacement, stress and strain of different measuring points. Piston metering pump in the supply of 233 pulsating flow will produce a certain degree of fluctuations due to pressure, flow changes. In the 234 meantime, there will be varying degrees of air in the test pipe section, which will also affect the 235 experimental results. Therefore, in each case, when the working condition is stable, the continuous 236 data collection is carried out for a certain period of time, and the data collected in each working cycle 237 are compared and screened to ensure that the data is true and effective.
238
The test pipe is equipped with acceleration sensors, and there are six measuring points. The 239 measuring points 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Denoted as TS1, TS2, TS3, TS4 and TS5) are on the straight pipe, 240 and the measuring point 3 is the middle measuring point on the straight pipe. Clamped supported 241 constraints of straight pipe section and elbow section (Take 60 degree elbow for instance) can be seen 242 in Fig. 8 . As shown in Fig. 9 , the test straight pipe section is 4 m, and a measuring point is added 243 every 1 m. There is only one measuring point at the bend, as shown in Fig. 10 . 
254
The experimental conditions are shown in Table 2 , before the experiment, the acceleration, 255 displacement sensors, flowmeter and pressure sensors should be corrected. Mark the straight pipe 256 measuring points and stick the strain gauges (Its quality is small and light, it will not affect the actual 257 movement of the pipe). Before starting the pump test, adjust the flow and pressure corresponding to 258 each condition (Flow control through the flow meter, control valve to achieve the required pressure 259 value). 260 
262
The horizontal and vertical amplitudes test results of the pipeline are shown in Fig. 11 . The 263 relative error of the experimental and numerical simulation results are shown in Fig. 12. From Fig.  264 12, it can be concluded that the relative error of the horizontal amplitude range is -13.04%~8.70%, and 265 the relative error range of the vertical amplitude is -13.33%~8.33%. Based on the above results, the 266 relative error is within the acceptable range, indicating that the numerical simulation method 267 described in section 3.1 is more feasible. 
Case study 278
Project overview 279
In this paper, FC oil station as an example for the practical application. The station mainly 280 includes pigging area, storage area and transmission area. As the reciprocating pump is located in 281 the transmission area, the pipelines in the transmission area is the object of the study.
282
Transmission area mainly includes three kinds of equipment: reciprocating pump (piston 283 pump), centrifugal pump and separator. Moreover, this area includes five kinds of pipelines: Main 284 inlet pipe, main outlet pipe, sewage pipe, pump inlet pipe and pump outlet pipe. The density of crude 285 oil is 900 kg/m 3 , and the coefficient of elasticity of the oil at the transportation temperature is 2190 286
MPa. The distribution of the pipelines is shown in Fig. 13 , in which the sewage pipe, the main inlet 287 pipe and the main outlet pipe are all buried. The specific pipe parameters are shown in Table 3 , and 288 the soil parameters are shown in Table 4 .
289
Before the vibration analysis of the pipelines in the transmission area, the cause of the vibration 290 should be clarified first. One is directly caused by the pump, the other is the vibration caused by the 291 pressure pulsation. Through field investigation, the pump foundation is rammed with reinforced 292 concrete, the rigidity is large, and the pump foundation is connected with the pump body firmly.
293
After examination, no abnormal phenomena such as loosening of anchor bolts have been found. With 294 vibration instrument and hand inspection, the pump runs smoothly and the vibration is very small. 295
It is clear that the vibration caused by pump (motor) is not the cause of pipe vibration, but it is clear 296 that the object of this paper is the vibration caused by pipe pressure pulsation. 297 298 
Constraint models of pipeline 304
According to the field investigation, the pipeline constraints mainly include: Pump nozzle, 305 valve, flange, valve seat, soil.
306
(1) Pump nozzle 307
The nozzle and the equipment are connected by flanges. Usually the pump flange is used as a 308 fixed point analog (Anchor), which means that the line displacement and angular displacement in 309 the three directions are all bound, and the constraint can be applied to the nozzle without 310 displacement. Usually, the pump flange is modeled as a fixed point (Anchor), which means that the 311 line displacement and angular displacement in the three directions are all bound, and the constraint 312 can be applied to the nozzle without displacement, as shown in Due to the large rigidity of the valves and flanges on the pipes, it is generally considered that 320 they do not deform in the mechanical analysis and often represent a concentrated mass, so the model 321 can be simplified by rigid elements, as shown in Fig. 15 . According to the type of valve and flange, 322 find the corresponding weight in the corresponding standard or sample, and enter the model. If its 323 stiffness and mass can not be determined, the stiffness can be taken in accordance with the 10 times 324 the thickness of the nozzle, concentrated quality can be taken in accordance with 1.75 times "weight 325 + medium weight + insulation layer weight". The valve seat is equivalent to the load bearing bracket, which is a rigid, one point on the lower 334 part of the pipe, only used to block the downward displacement of the pipe. In CAESAR II, the +Y is 335
represented as a unidirectional upward constraint, indicating that the binding force acts in the +Y 336 direction of the pipe. As the pipe moves relative to the structure, a friction model must be established, 337 in which the direction of the friction force is the same as the direction of the pipe movement, as shown 338
in Fig. 15 (b) . The coefficient of friction is defined between the valve seat and the valve, for the contact 339 between steel and steel, the coefficient of friction is 0.3. Four-directional guide is usually used in the oil station to limit the displacement of the pipe in 342 the horizontal and vertical directions. It has a good effect on the control vibration. Same as the one-343 way constraint, the friction coefficient is defined when the constraint is set, as shown in Fig. 16 . 344 345 ALA model was used in soil section, practical content can be found in reference [16] . 348
Pipeline overall model 349
The overall model of FC oil station can be seen in Fig. 17 , and partial magnification can be seen 350
in Fig. 18 . 351 
Action location and calculation result of imbalanced excited force 356
The calculation results of the imbalanced excited force of the RP1 pump outlet pipe and the 357 pump inlet pipe at the elbow and tee are shown in Table 5 . The location of the imbalanced excited 358 force is shown in Fig. 19 . 359 
Results 363
In order to study the influence of pressure pulsation on the pipeline, this paper analyzes two 364 working conditions: (1) RP1 pump runs separately; (2) RP1 and RP2 run together. 365 Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 show the maximum amplitudes of the horizontal and vertical directions of 367 each pipe, and Table 6 shows the summary of the maximum amplitude and location. It can be concluded from Table 6 that the maximum horizontal or vertical amplitude of each 386 pipe is mostly produced in the elbow and tee, and the horizontal amplitude of the elbow is larger 387 than the vertical amplitude. However, the vertical amplitude is greater than the horizontal amplitude 388 at the tee of the straight pipe section. In addition, the following conclusions can be obtained: 389
RP1 pump runs separately 366
(1) Imbalanced excited force has a great influence on the vibration of the pump outlet pipe (The 390 amplitude increases by 5%~140%) and the main outlet pipe (The amplitude increases by 5%~360%), 391
and has little influence on the vibration of the pump inlet pipe (The amplitude increases by 1%~10%).
392
(2) Although the imbalanced excited force is generated at the elbow, the vibration of the straight 393 pipe is affected in varying degrees (rise). 394 395 Table 7 shows the summary of the maximum amplitude and location. 397 According to Table 6 and Table 7 , the situations of single pump operation and double pumps 399 operation are compared, the main conclusions are as follows: 400
RP1 and RP2 run together 396
(1) In the case of double pump operation, the maximum horizontal amplitude and vertical 401 amplitude of the RP1 pump outlet pipe are significantly lower than those of the case of RP1 single 402 pump operation (The horizontal amplitude decreases by about 31%, and the vertical amplitude 403 decreases by about 15%), the change of horizontal amplitude and vertical amplitude of the RP1 pump 404 inlet pipe is not obvious, and the amplitude of RP2 pump outlet pipe is higher than that of RP1 pump 405 in all directions.
406
(2) Whether the single pump operation or multi pump operation, the pump outlet pipe has the 407 largest amplitude, so the focus of the vibration reduction study is pump outlet pipe. 408
Discussions 409
In this paper, several factors influencing the vibration of the pipeline are analyzed: flow, 410 pressure, temperature, crude oil density and foundation settlement, and the measures of vibration 411 reduction are put forward. 412
Flow rate 413
The flow fluctuation will be occurred during the reciprocating pump operation, according to the 414 testing data of FC oil station, flow rate of single pump is 220 m 3 /h, and the minimum flow rate is 415 71.4% of the normal pump output, that is, 157.08 m 3 /h. Therefore, take the RP1 pump outlet pipe as 416 an example, the vibrations of pipe in the case of flow rate from 150 m 3 /h to 220 m 3 /h are discussed.
417
The results can be seen in Table 8 . 418 It can be concluded from Table 8 that: The flow rate change of the reciprocating pump has little 420 effect on the amplitude of the pipe. 421
Pressure 422
The actual operation pressure of the pipeline is lower than the design pressure, and the 423 regulation of pressure is frequency conversion control. For the FC oil station, when the pump outlet 424 manifold pressure is higher than 7.04 MPa, the reflux valve opens; when the pump outlet manifold 425 pressure is higher than 8 MPa, the oil pump automatically stops. Therefore, the vibrations of pipe in 426 the case of pressure from 6.0 MPa to 8.0 MPa are discussed. The results can be seen in Table 9 . From 427 Table 9 , it can be concluded that the horizontal amplitude and vertical amplitude increase with the 428 increase of pressure. 429 
Temperature 431
Because FC oil station transports heavy oil, the oil temperature is higher (up to 95℃), in order 432 to explore the influence of temperature on the pipeline vibration, the vibrations of pipe in the case of 433 temperature from 25℃ to 95℃ are discussed. The results can be seen in 
438
As shown in Fig. 22 , with the increase of temperature, the horizontal amplitude of pipeline (95 439 ℃ and 10℃ compared) increased by about 64%, the vertical amplitude increased by 2729%, and 440 when the temperature is higher than 85℃, the influence of temperature on the vertical amplitude has 441 improved significantly. 442
Crude oil density 443
According to the design data, the crude oil density of FC oil station is in the range of 850-950 444 kg/m 3 , and the influence of crude oil density on pipeline vibration is discussed.
445
As shown in Table 10 , the maximum horizontal amplitude and vertical amplitude increase with 446 the increase of crude oil density, but the change is little, which shows that the density of crude oil has 447 little influence on the vibration of reciprocating pump pipes. 448 
Foundation settlement 451
Many pipelines are laid on soft soils. The foundation has a low bearing capacity and a large 452 deformation after loading. It is easy to make the pipeline to be cracked, twisted or inclined due to 453 foundation settlement. In this paper, the foundation settlement of the pump outlet pipe is discussed.
454
There are two possible locations for foundation settlement: fulcrum 1 and fulcrum 2 455
This paper discusses the pump outlet pipe to produce fulcrum foundation settlement situation, 456
there may be two places of settlement: fulcrum 1 and fulcrum 2 (as shown in Fig. 23) , are the valve 457 seat on the pipeline. The operation conditions of foundation settlement can be seen in Table 11 , and 458 the settlement is assumed to be 3 cm. 
464
It can be seen from Fig. 24 , the amplitude of the condition 2 is the maximum in the four 465 conditions, and the increase is obvious. The amplitude of the condition 1 is larger than that of the 466 condition 3, indicating that the settlement of the fulcrum 1 is more dangerous in the case of a single 467 fulcrum settlement. In actual engineering, the fulcrum 1 and fulcrum 2 should be prevented from 468 settling at the same time. 469
Vibration reduction measures 470
In engineering, vibration reduction can be achieved by increasing the rigidity of the pipeline.
471
The greater the rigidity, the higher the natural frequency of the pipe, the less likely it is to cause 472 resonance. Usually, four-directional guide are added in the vicinity of the elbow. Therefore, 473
considering the eight locations of constraints added to the pump outlet pipe, as shown in Fig. 25 , the 474 natural frequency is calculated. The analysis results are shown in Table 12 . 475 476 As can be seen in Table 12 , adding the four-directional guide to the L7 position improves the 479 first order natural frequency of the pump outlet pipe preferably, so when the pipeline is modified, 480 the four-directional guide may be added to the L7 position. At the same time, evaluate the amplitude 481 of pipe after L7 after the constraint is added, the maximum amplitude decreased from 0.58 mm to 482 0.27 mm, the maximum amplitude of the horizontal direction decreased from 0.14 mm to 0.04 mm.
483
Therefore, the addition of four-directional guide at L7 location can effectively reduce the pipeline 484 vibration amplitude. Since there is only one elbow in the vicinity of the L7 location and the constraint 485 is less, it can be deduced: The restraint can be greatly reduced by adding constraints to the long 486 straight pipe with few bends and few constraints. 487
Conclusions 488
(1) Maximum horizontal or vertical amplitude of each pipe is mostly produced in the elbow and 489 tee, imbalanced excited force has a great influence on the vibration of the pump outlet pipe and the 490 main outlet pipe. Although the imbalanced excited force is generated at the elbow, the vibration of 491 the straight pipe is affected in varying degrees.
492
(2) The flow rate change of the reciprocating pump and the density of crude oil have little effect 493 on the amplitude of the pipe. Horizontal amplitude and vertical amplitude increase with the increase 494 of pressure. When the temperature is higher than 85℃, the influence of temperature on the vertical 495 amplitude has improved significantly.
496
(3) In actual engineering, it should be possible to prevent the simultaneous settlement of multiple 497 places.
498
(4) The restraint can be greatly reduced by adding constraints to the long straight pipe with few 499 bends and few constraints. 500
